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JULY MEETING PRESENTATION
Learn more about iTunes, Podcasts and Internet 

Radio 
  First Segment: 
  Getting the best use out of iTunes.
  Second Segment: 
  Question and Answer Session relating to iTunes.

Hot Tip: Desktop Background Shuffle
Are you tired of looking at the same desktop background on your Mac, but don’t seem to 
have the time to go in and change it occasionally? 
You can set the Desktop background to change automatically in System Preferences, 
Desktop & Screen Saver. 
Select the types of images to show on the left, then check "Change picture" and set the 
frequency.

http://bellarinemac.org.au
http://bellarinemac.org.au
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Deadline for Articles & 
Advertising in the August

 Newsletter is 31st July

Committee Members 2014/15
Peter Oakley
President & BMUG Assist.
peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au

Dick Brown 
Vice President. 
dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au

Geoff Waite 
Treasurer.

Carol Wilson
Minute Secretary

Keerie Brown
Membership Secretary

Antoinette John 
Hall & Equipment.

Allan Collier
Committee Member

Next Month, Nominations for a 
new Committee will be invited. 

PLEASE CONSIDER

mailto:peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au
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“Learning how to live takes a whole life, and, which may surprise you more, it takes a whole life 
to learn how to die.” (Seneca 4BC - AD65)

Why would I start my column with that quote?
Recently I came across this website www.giftofpreparation.com

This is the title of a book written by Carole M.Sandberg, as a result of being suddenly widowed. A practical 
“how to” book for creating peace of mind now and avoid stress later for the ones who will be left behind.
From simple things like:
Who knows your administration password for your computer, or where to find it. Access codes for your e 
banking routines, and credit cards. Are all your bank accounts in joint names? These are immediately 
frozen on the death of one of you. You need at least one other just in your own name. Maybe you call it 
your “stash a/c” to live on until Probate is finalised.
You might be single or married, but this book, if you read it and complete the pages where you answer the 
prompts or questions, will be a blessing for whoever has to sort out your Estate.
Death, it happens and you can be prepared!

Dick Brown has bravely offered to conduct a PIXELMATOR (photo manipulation) class as a continuation of 
his highly successful “All things Digital Photography” SIG, which currently runs from 2pm to 3.30pm ahead 
of the 4pm to 6pm BMUG monthly general meeting.
Starting in August, this will be a wonderful opportunity to get real hands on experience with this software. 
Requirements will be a Mac, laptop or iPad with the current Pixelmator software already installed

           Happy Computing
           Peter Oakley

July 14 2015

http://www.giftofpreparation.com
http://www.giftofpreparation.com


Committee Meeting allowing Alan Collier to be involved through Face Time

Unfortunately, Alan has missed out on most Committee Meetings during his 
first term as a Member, due to his ‘bad trot’ of medical problems. 
Alan has also been able to participate in an iPad SIG using Face Time.
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Notice of Future Meeting Programs
August:   First Segment:  Using Numbers & Pages
    Second Segment: Using iBooks Author
September:  First Segment:  Basic Computer Skills
    Second Segment:  Internet Security

July 14 2015

Social Meal after this 
Meeting

Our Bimonthly social meal will be 
held at the conclusion of this 
meeting from 6.30 PM onwards 
at the Dunes Restaurant, 
overlooking the main Ocean 
Grove Beach at Ocean Grove. 
The restaurant is fully licensed.
President Peter will take numbers 
at the commencement of the 
meeting.

New Pixelmator SIG to start on 12th August
Registrations of Interest now being accepted. 

Will be held from 2pm to 3.30pm on day of normal meeting.
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How Long Does a Flash Drive 

Last?

At the last Meeting, I was asked how 
long a flash drive would last. 
At the time I could not give a precise 

answer, so I decided to do some research on the subject and 
share it with everyone. 
First: 
Let's clarify the question, as there really are two parts to it, and 
I will endeavour to examine and explain both:

1. How many times can you write to a flash drive before it 
stops working?

2. How long will a flash drive retain its data?

Wikipedia tries to answer both questions with a simple 
statement: "Some allow 1 million write or erase cycles and have 
a 10 year data retention cycle."

Definition:
A "flash drive" or "jump drive," also called a thumb drive, is a 
portable solid-state data storage device. 
It is re-writeable and preserves information without a power 
supply.
Thumb drives will fit into any USB port on a computer. They 
can also be "hot swapped," which means a user can plug the 

drive into a computer and will not have to restart it to access 
the thumb drive. 
The drives are quite small, about the size of a human thumb. 
Hence their name and they can safely be tossed into a pocket 
or purse without fear of damage. 
The USB connector may be protected by a removable cap or by 
retracting into the body of the drive, although it is not likely to 
be damaged if unprotected.

Reliability:
A flash drive is a relatively reliable storage medium. It is not 
vulnerable to magnetic fields, and the outer plastic shells 
protect it well when rattling around in a pocket with keys and 
spare change.

There are limitations, however.

Most can survive about 10,000 overwrites, but the USB plugs 
generally begin to fail after about 1,500 insertions.
Furthermore, it is unknown how long the memory itself will 
last, even if only written once. 
Even the highest specification units only come with a 5-year 
warranty and some experts warn against planning to store 
them for more than about ten years. 
Beyond that, it is very important not to remove a jump drive 
while data is being saved to it; otherwise, the entire drive could 
become unreadable.

July 14 2015

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USB_flash_drive
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Airprint, Airplay, Airdrop...It's In The Air!
Every since Apple introduced the AirPort wireless base station, 
increasingly Apple technologies have taken on the prefix “Air” in 
their name. Here are a few of them-

Most new printers support AirPrint, which 
means that you can place your printer wherever 
you want as long as it can see your wireless 
signal. All you have to do is set up the AirPrint 
compatible printer on your wireless network 

and print. Not only can you print from your Mac 
but with AirPrint you can print from your iPhone or iPad, too!
To use your AirPrint printer with Wi-Fi, the printer must be 
connected to the same Wi-Fi network as your iOS device or 
Mac, either through bridging, or a direct connection to your 
Wifi network.
You cannot connect this type of printer by way of USB cable 
and AirPrint as that will not work.
So, forget the wires and just print wireless.

 Learn more about AirPrint...

You use AirPlay to stream 
music, pictures and video wirelessly to an Apple TV or other 
AirPlay-enabled device.

As with AirPrint, you must be on the same Wifi network as your 
iPhone, iPad or iPod touch.
There are numerous AirPlay compatible speakers.
Using it is easy: On your iOS device you scroll up from the 
bottom to access the Control Center and simply tap on AirPlay 
and choose the device you wish to use for the content. Later 
iOS devices can use “peer-to-peer” AirPlay that allows you to 
use AirPlay without being on the same network. In this case, 
you need both Wi-fi and Bluetooth active.

If you have an Apple TV you can 
also use AirPlay mirroring to 
mirror whatever you have on 
your iPhone, IPad or iPod touch 
to your HDTV.
Learn more about AirPlay... 

With AirDrop you can 
share photos, web sites, 
your location and more with 
people that are nearby with 
an Apple device. 

To use AirDrop, both people will need to have an iOS device 
running iOS 7 or later or a Mac running Yosemite. iOS devices 
that work with AirDrop are iPhone 5 or later, iPad (4th 

July 14 2015

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201311
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https://www.apple.com/airplay/
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generation or later), iPad mini or iPod touch (5th generation or 
later).
For AirDrop to work you need to have both Wifi and Bluetooth 
active and I would recommend that you sign into your iCloud 
account to share with your contacts.
On iOS devices, turning on AirDrop is simple.
Just swipe up from the bottom of the screen to get to your 
Control Center and tap AirDrop.
You will have three choices: ‘Off’, ‘Contacts only’ (only people 
in your Contacts will see you) or ‘Everyone’, where all nearby 
iOS devices using AirDrop can see you.
From there using AirDrop is simply a matter of choosing the 
content you wish to share, i.e. photo, video, or contact, and 
choose the Share icon and you will see nearby users available 
to AirDrop the content to.
Your selected user will receive an alert and can accept or 
decline the content.
On your Mac it is a little different.
AirDrop is available from the Finder, the Share menu, and in 
Open and Save windows. 
When you choose AirDrop in Yosemite your Mac will look for 
any nearby devices that are AirDrop ready. This includes other 
Macs or iOs devices.
In the Finder, if you select AirDrop from the Favourites list on 
the left Finder window, you will see any nearby AirDrop ready 
devices or Macs. To transfer a file you simply drag that file over 

the icon of the recipient and they will be notified of the file 
transfer.
From other Apps you can use the Share button and simply 
select the recipient from the Share sheet that appears.
Keep these Tips to keep in mind:
You have to be close.
AirDrop is designed to work with nearby devices and 30 feet 
seems to be the limit but I have noticed that it is best if you are 
about 10 feet or less apart.
Make sure Wifi and Bluetooth are on and if you are using a 
firewall you won’t be able to receive files if “block all incoming 
connections” is checked.
    Learn more about AirDrop…

       Peter Baldwin

Editor’s Feature Article ……….Continued July 14 2015

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204144
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204144
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How to Rename Your iPad

Click Here for the Article

Compliments of

July 14 2015

6 reasons to get excited about OS X 
El Capitan

 Click Here for the Story

 Compliments of

10 Fun iPad Tricks

Click Here for the Article

Compliments of

10 Indespensible iPad 2 Tips And 
Tricks

Click Here for the Article

Compliments of

http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tricks/ss/How-to-Rename-Your-iPad.htm
http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tricks/ss/How-to-Rename-Your-iPad.htm
http://www.macworld.com/article/2939753/6-reasons-to-get-excited-about-os-x-el-capitan.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/2939753/6-reasons-to-get-excited-about-os-x-el-capitan.html
http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tips/a/Fun-iPad-Tricks.htm
http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tips/a/Fun-iPad-Tricks.htm
http://www.tcgeeks.com/ipad-2-tips-and-tricks-for-new-users/
http://www.tcgeeks.com/ipad-2-tips-and-tricks-for-new-users/
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Scrapbook Crafter is an easy-to-use digital scrapbook 
software that enables you to quickly create fun and 
original scrapbooks on Mac OS X. This user-friendly app 
is great for both the novice and professional 
scrapbookers.

Click Here for more details. Available on App Store for $37.99.

What I Like about this App:
While I only spent a short time playing around with the app, I was able 
to get a good feel for the cool features.
Some of the features included in Scrapbook Crafter are:
• Personalise Scrapbook with Real-time Preview
• Easily drag & drop photos into scrapbook – Photo objects from 

iPhoto, Aperture, or from any folder in Finder.
• Freely add and delete scrapbook pages to fit your needs.
• Move, resize, and rotate any object with a few mouse clicks.
• Crop photo or manipulate the frame easily.
• Rotate, Flip & Mirror photo objects with ease.
• Free to manage layers of different objects.
• Support Lock/Unlock, Group/Ungroup, Undo/Redo, Copy/Paste/

Duplicate and other advanced editing features.
Try this app. You will not be disappointed.   Peter Baldwin

Here are a few ideas for Scrapbooks:
‣ Anniversary Scrapbooks
‣ Baby Scrapbooks
‣ Birthday Scrapbooks
‣ Christmas Scrapbooks
‣ Holiday Scrapbooks
‣ Kids Scrapbooks
‣ Occasion Scrapbooks
‣ Season Scrapbooks
‣ Travel Scrapbooks

Scrapbook Crafter for Mac By

http://www.pearlmountainsoft.com/scrapbook-crafter/






http://www.pearlmountainsoft.com/scrapbook-crafter/
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Corel® Painter® EssentialsTM 5 is specially 
designed for art enthusiasts and emerging photo 
artists who want to go beyond ordinary and turn 
everyday inspiration into wildly impressive art. 

Discover award-winning Natural-Media® brushes, 
and exclusive photo-painting tools that instantly 
transform your photos into masterpieces. 
It’s the most natural way to show your unique 
personality and style. 

Click Here for more details.
Current Price $53.00.
Free Trial Available.

What I like about this app:
All-in-all, Corel Painter Essentials 5 is a 
fairly inexpensive and functional program 
for those who would most likely be 
considered dabblers. It works well for 
casual users and doesn't require a 
powerhouse to run decently. If you are 
looking for something to play around with 
your photos a bit, this is a fun and 
functional option.
The app is designed to help you convert 
your photographs into art. It has a 
number of tools that will let you paint 

using your photographs as a jumping off 
point. It also has filters and algorithms 
that will automatically convert your 
photographs into preselected styles (e.g., 
watercolour). It gives you controls of 
numerous parameters and is quite 
powerful for the price.
It is very stable and has many of the basic 
good brushes.
You need to have a basic knowledge of 
using layers to get the full potential from 
the app.
    Peter Baldwin

http://www.painterartist.com/au/product/photo-effects/?hptrack=mmptr&currency=aud&currency=aud&_ga=1.126867149.1974164357.1433145176
http://www.painterartist.com/au/product/photo-effects/?hptrack=mmptr&currency=aud&currency=aud&_ga=1.126867149.1974164357.1433145176
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STM link for 
iPad shoulder 
bag 

  Click Here for more details about this Great Product.  RRP: $79.95

The STM link for iPad Shoulder Bag is my favourite bag. 
If you need or want a bag with numerous pockets, you will be thrilled 
with the ‘link’.
Do you like to carry your iPad or tablet with you wherever you go, along with 
iPad accessories and other items, but hate using a large backpack or 
briefcase? Well, in my opinion, this is the bag for you! 
It is designed to carry just about any 10” tablet (in a protective case or not) 
with room for charging cords, wallet, notebook, a bit of paperwork, and an 
extra battery. It is very well made, has strong zippers and zipper pulls, and 
holds a lot.
On the front of the link is a small zippered pocket, perfect for anything you 
need easy access to. Above that is an organisational area for pens/pencils/
styli, power cables, glasses, business cards, or other small items. At the very 
top of the bag, before the main compartment, is a small pocket with a 
magnetic closure. 
The link’s large pocket, divided into three sections, is for the iPad or other 
tablet up to 10 inches in size. The back section is surrounded by high 
density foam and a flannel-like material to keep the iPad or tablet 
protected. The other sections offer enough room for a wallet, glasses, book, 
or whatever else you require. 
There is one more pocket on the back of the bag which is handy for 
Boarding Passes or items you may need for quick retrieval. 
The long, heavy duty shoulder strap is adjustable, so the link can be worn 
over the shoulder or cross body. There is also a thick handle strap for 
carrying the bag.
I highly recommend this bag made by Australian Company STM.
         Peter Baldwin

http://www.stmbags.com.au/catalog/ipad-bags/link-iPad-shoulder-bag/
http://www.stmbags.com.au/catalog/ipad-bags/link-iPad-shoulder-bag/
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STM elite series Lightning sync charge 
cable

This is not your average sync and charge 
Lightning cable! It is a great addition to 
your digital tool kit. 
The colourful design makes it easy to 
find in your bag and harder for someone 
else to claim.   The cable has durable 
aluminium tips and a braided cord for 
reliable and tangle free use.  
It is able to effectively transfer power at 
up to 20% faster compared to standard 1 
meter cables. 

STM Cable Wrap
If you carry electronics in your bag, you probably 
have cables, connectors, and chargers in there, 
too. If the bottom of your bag looks like a nest of 
snakes, you could benefit from the STM Cable 
Wrap.
Its main features are-
✦  It is made of water-resistant black canvas, and 
it rolls up into a 10.2″ X 5.9″ X 1.3″ package.

✦Inside it has various sizes of 
pockets and a zipper pouch to 
organise headphones, cables, pens, 
and chargers.

What I like about this Wrap.
This is a great bag to use if you 

need to store many different 
chargers. I was pleased with how much 
stuff can be crammed into the Cable 
Wrap; not only will it hold just about any 
accessory you can think of, the external 
strap is adjustable so that it will close no 
matter how much is inside.
I LOVE IT!

Click Here for Product Details. RRP $33.00 Click Here for Product Details.
RRP $35.00

https://d21oh8fj97neu1.cloudfront.net/rpgx4k5e/original/stm%20elite%20series%20cable%20spec%20sheet.pdf
https://d21oh8fj97neu1.cloudfront.net/rpgx4k5e/original/stm%20elite%20series%20cable%20spec%20sheet.pdf
http://www.stmbags.com.au/catalog/laptop-accessories/cable-wrap/
http://www.stmbags.com.au/catalog/laptop-accessories/cable-wrap/
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‘Keys-To-Go’   By

A great iPad keyboard that doesn't lock you into a case.

Ultra-portable, stand-alone keyboard for 
iPad, iPhone, Apple TV and more.

Life gets messy. Wipe it clean!

Key Features
•You’re going places. Take a 

keyboard.
Keys-To-Go packs light, types 
comfortably and never leaves you 
at a loss for words.
•Exactly what you expect from a 

Logitech keyboard.
Well-spaced keys with feedback for 
comfort. iOS® keyboard shortcuts 
for productivity. Bluetooth® 
wireless pairing. Rechargeable 3-
month battery.
•Life gets messy. Wipe it clean.
The durable FabricSkin wards off 
dirt, crumbs and spills no matter 
where you are or what you do.
•Wherever you go, say it in style.
With the portable keyboard you 
can take anywhere. ‘Keys-To-Go’.

Click Here for more details about this Great Product.   RRP: $89.95

The Logitech ‘Keys to Go’ bluetooth 
Keyboard released earlier this year is one of 
the thinnest and lightest keyboards 
available. It is designed for those who want 
an ultra-portable keyboard to use with their 
iPhone or iPad, but don't want the bulk and 
weight of a keyboard case.

What I like about this Keyboard:

• Extremely light and portable;
• Rechargeable 3-month battery with battery 

check indicator light;
• Bluetooth Wireless Technology;
• Durable, rubber skin;
• Quiet operation;
• Use it with any case;
• Works with iPhone, iPad and Apple TV.
• Good typing experience.
The only reservation that I have is that it 
cannot be used easily on your lap.

Highly Recommended. Peter Baldwin

http://www.logitech.com/en-au/product/keys-to-go-ipad
http://www.logitech.com/en-au/product/keys-to-go-ipad
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BMUG News produced by Editor Peter Baldwin. 
Send articles for inclusion in this Newsletter to The Editor.

Tip: System Preferences Keyboard Shortcuts
The top row of keys on your Apple keyboard features items like brightness, Mission Control, 
Dashboard, and volume controls. These can also be shortcuts to the appropriate System 
Preference controls with the addition of the Option key. For instance, hold down Option plus one 
of the volume buttons and you will get the Sound controls. Hold down option plus one of the 
brightness keys and you get the Display controls. Note that if you have turned on the F-keys in 
your keyboard preferences then you will need to hold down the FN key as well.

The BMUG Assist program is available to all members. We will attempt to 
resolve your urgent Mac problems if we can, or alternatively give you advice 
about where to seek further assistance.

Peter Oakley is available to take your call on 0409 094 655

OR

Dick Brown is available to take your call on 5259 1614

To get the best possible answer, and a considered one, please email 
your question or problem for the “Help Desk” direct to-
peteroakley@bellarinemac.org.au OR dickbrown@bellarinemac.org.au
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